
UMES MIT 2k wwaiMmn
AU of Our Swttcfcea JLra CHtm- Made aa InalutDtl la

Oar Om Factarr.
Ullt HUE IP FMM fiMMIMI

$2.00
TMISFNMJITiNS

75c
Tkt JaiiUry Itatly Parlor.

Face aad Scaly gaxTslUH,
B. F. aUTOR, Jfsr. MM r St. W.W.

Uiies'PiteitCtltGn
Metal aid Til .

OXFORDS ANI PIMPS
$2.50, Special This Wttk

$1.75;
Hone Shte Company

3300 GA. AVE. '
CoL 18.

Tile belt dry cleaning plant In the
city "A Home Industry."

FISHER
re your linen suit a d!l

shade. .
W.H.FISHER.

769 9th Street N. W.

Phone X. 1153.
AH goods promptly called for and

delivered.

MME. LEON
Gowns at Special Summer Rates.

513 12th St. N. W.

C HAIR TONIC C
Stops falling hair, relieves dan- -
druff. soothes, and invigorates. .

Carter's Laboratory Co.
r, SOS F St. M. 7316 BD Ask for Carter's Shampoo Cream. D

Dry Goods Notions
Confectionery

Clears and Tobacco

S. M. CARROLL,
3394 Beorgia Avenge. Col. 1384

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

MRS. J. A. MOUDY.
3433 Georgia Ave. N. W.

LARGE STOCK OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Cover Your Furniture
Slip covers in latest materials and

patterns.

JAMES TROSKEY
K. 1695-- 1451 P St. H. W.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

5o

HOME COMFORT SCRUBBING,"
MACHINE. oc of th mot wcodxrnil
Idttouob. of tb. age. , teU- -
crricr ; so wet Cauda, no bocazta. no
backache. Will laat for ream. Tao-j-

old child can operate It. For nae on an
floor. Sold wider guarantee. 92.00.

HOME COUFOBT CO..
S3) Bin St. N. X.

gaol for free Gcmonitrlttna.

DON'T GO DOWN

SEVENTH STREET
UHLESSYOUSEEOHR

Feature Films

RpAlhambra Theater En
519 7th Street N.VY. ""

ACME THEATER
3034 14th St. N.W.

All the Most Pictures
Shown at the Acme.

COOL BREEZES

5c ALL THE
TIME 5c

IDEAL THEATER

' 1913 Pa. Ave. N.W.

Extra special show today, 3 reels

of first class films. Plenty of electric

fees to keep you cool. Pay us a

dtfl. Open 6 P. M.

SENATE
MOVING PICTIRE THEATER

322 Pennsylvania Ave. S. E.

4 REELS
OF HIGH-CLA- PICTURES.

GOOD MUSIC ALWAYS.
OPEN AT 6:30 P. M.

Eighth Street's
COOLEST THEATER

ZENITH
ALL NEW FEATIRE FILMS

C 715 8th St S.E. 5C

Chelsea Theater
Cetlest Theater in Tew.

New Featire Filas.

'. - ,.

5c
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Topics of Interest Every Woman
CHANDLER

MODERN TIMES TEND' TO"

PROMOTE LOVE MA TCHES

In These Days of Woman's Earning Capacity

One No Excuse to Advance for a Mar-

riage for Which Love is Not the Factor.
Br FRANCES SHAFFER.

It is quite personal and a bit lmpertl- -

tent yet a question often asked the bach

Why don't you marry?
It looks very sharp and Insistent In

print, but sounds far mora pointed when
driven home by. some one who expects an
answer and awaits It with all the assur-
ance born of curiosity, at worst,

at best.
And sometimes the soundings go rather

deeper and the question comes:
But you are essentially one of the

g hearts." and home la not
half home when the Is missi-

ng1 why do you subscribe to single bless- -
Mlnpiit

Don't you believe that men, as they
run, are pretty loyal,
and true?

Don't you learn, the longer you live.
that family life, husband, children, and
all the storm and stress, the happiness
and the sorrows shared by the fireside,
are the only things that make life worth
living?

And ere you satisfied?
Free to Follow Her Jadarmeat.

Of course, no woman ever makes an
swer except In a general way, because
there Is always the bias of the purely
personal; and the personal reason Is pret-
ty certain to be kept Under cover during
the inquisition.

Equally of course, the greatest of all
general reasons Is found In the economla
Independence that has helped to make
woman free to follow the promptings of
Judgment and heart at the same time.
And some of us believe that m that free-
dom to wait, for years or forever, as It
happens. It Is not only woman who has
been the gainer, but the Institution of
marriage as well.

There always has been and probably
there always will be the marriage In
which the questions of money and sup
port loom very large and supreme, with
loie scarcely an Incident. In earlier
times, when marriage was the one great
port of woman's financial safety. It was
pathetic but quite excusable for a worn'
an to accept the first opportunity that
came. If It promised support. Bat In
these freer days of woman's earning ca-

pacity, one has no excuse to advance
for a marriage In which love Is not the
dominant factor.

And If the greater economic freedom
has widened woman's life horizon and
has elevated marriage Itself, as some-
times worked out. from the mercenary
to a nearer approach to the Ideal, It has
also saed more than one man from, a
I le oougauon, in wnicn mere was nom-
ine more vital than duty as the wife's
guiding star.

Among other things learned as we move
along there Is the knowledge that most
of women, and men. too, take marriage
rather for granted, and they set things
in order for the coming event. They
know not when nor where, ask not
whom nor how. but their creed Is "some
day," and It generally comes One can-

not say that It Is not the great scheme
of life that every man should seek his
mate and every woman find her happi-
ness as wife and mother; but there is a
fringe of women to whom marriage Is
not the expected way of life, who look
upon It as rather remote, only coming
as certain ideals ana realities meex.

Intended for Home IIfe.
If they happen to meet the

day after, or neer, the fact generally
remains pretty much the same

They believe that home, as the Maker
of us all evidently Intended It to be con-

stituted. Is where woman finds her very
best happiness, and that where father,
mother, and wee ones are gathered In
love and contentment, there are found
the manifestations of Ideals that every
normal woman dreams of.

They believe that In the Individual men
the Individual woman sees the embodi-
ment of loyalty and love, and. In a more
general way, they know that men are,
as some one put It recently, "a pretty
constant, earnest lot of fellows." quite
worthy 6f all the respect and love that a
woman has to give

And they feel quite sure that the near-
est approach to complete satisfaction
with life that comes to men and women
In this many-side- d world Is more likely
to be found In the love that radiates
throughout the family circle from top
right down than In any other relation-
ship

Aot Satisfied rrlth Makeshifts..
They know all that, know It well; but

don't you suppose It Is Just because they
know It so well that they are not satis-
fied with anything that falls short of
what. In their mind, constitutes the mak
ing of that happiness?

It may be, as one of the inquisitors
put It recently, that some women remain
wedded Just to ideals, and that In their
fatuous Insistence they miss the things
that count heaviest of all In any wom
an's life.

But well, the Individual woman Is the
only one who can make true answer to
these questions as they come to her;
and the Individual woman knows that
perfect, lasting happiness Is not found
this side the clouds.

Omelet for One.
Break two eggs Into & bowl, beat

slightly., add two tablespoons of water.
a pinch of salt and a few dashes of pep-

per. Melt a level tablespoon of butter In
a small omelet pan and pour In the egg.
As It cooks, pick up the edges with a.

fork to let the uncooked portion run un-

der and next to the hot pan. Be careful
not to cook too long, but Just as soon as
the eggs seems set, spread and chopped
meat on hand over fold over,
and turn on to a warm plate.

Hot Weather Dessert.
Fruit frappe is a cool and delicious

dessert for hot weather. Line a mold
with plain vanilla or orange Ice cream,
fill up the center with sweetened fresh
ripe fruit of any variety preferred, eith-
er berries or the large fruits cut Into
small pieces. Bury the mold In Ice and
salt for an hour, then serve.
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434 Ruth Sb N. W.
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FOR A SUMMER PARTY.

Sheer lawn and embroidered flouncing
are combined In this little dress. The
waist is trimmed with vai. lace and In-

sertion, and closes under a frill of lace
In the back. A blue ribbon sash Is
used.

The white leghorn hat Is trimmed with
tiny bunches of pink roses and blue

with long ties of black
velvet ribbon

SMART SKIRT MODEL.

in ' IP
it a

11181 Wl
.58S3 qjj

The woman looking for a snappy skirt
model will find In this design all that
she requires. The garment can have
the closing at the front or at the back
as preferred. It can be developed for
separate wear or It may form part of a
coat suit or costume. The garment has
all the features-o- f the very latest style
and besides Is not difficult to make.

The pattern. No. 6.553. Is cut In sizes
22 to SO Inches waist measure Medium
size will require 4VI yards of"

The above pattern can be obtained by
sending 10 cents to the Pattern Depart-
ment of The Washington Herald

Divinity Collars.
An sorts of queer collars are appear

ing on the imported blouses, one fre
quently seen having a finely tucked
square falling in front and another In
the back. These squares or tabs of sheer
net or lace or linen extend from shoul
der point to shoulder point and are
held together on the shoulders by shoul-
der bands of epaulet yokes of lace.

They are bordered by lace and toward
the bottom the tiny tucks are left free
to ruffle softly. The tabs reach below
the bust line and form the only trim-
ming needed for a bodice.

Dance Frocks.
No weather is too hot for dancing, and

ft flourishes Just as well In the heat of
BLmracr when the men bring half a
dozen collars with them, as In the

Therefore, the dance frock is Just as
serious a consideration as the smart linen
frocks for wear.

The range of colorings Is greater than
ever, and the gradient hues of one par-
ticular color provide variety In plenty.
It Is possible to go through the whole
gamut of one particular favorite hue
and yet have frocks Individual enough
for a score of festive occasions.

Then, after exhausting the possibilities
of a really Inexhaustible range, there are
all the combinations of color harmonies
to be considered, s

lemon Water Ice. '
To one cup of strained lemon Juice add

four cups of Ice water, two cups of sugar.
and the yellow rind of two lemons,
shaved thin or soak the rind In a little
water frr an hour and strain Into the
first liquid. After standing half an hour
skim out the peel, add a rounding tea-
spoon of gelatine soaked and dissolved in

little water and freeze. When frozen
a stiff mush cut in lightly the stiffly

beaten whites of, two eggs and finish
freezing. Let stand . half hour before
serving.

"f

LIGHT CHANGEABLE SUES
FOB SUMMER COATEES

For the summer coatee the change-
able taffetas in fascinating light color-
ings make a delightful choice. Delicate
blues and orchid tones in combination,
melon pinks changing from ' light to
darker hues, lovely greens melting Into
deep creamy tones are but a few of the
color schemes In this, class of silks, and
th dark changeable effects, while not
so daintily lovely, have their own quaint
charm.

TTnlllrlrtlv .ht ha, lu.. ... ....M1Iwa.i,o uccu .u .CiHlMi;used In cheap and unbeautlful models
vuui mi. is aireaay a oit urea or tnem.yet now and then one sees a model so
unracuve mat one cannot resist It
claims to admiration.

COTTOBPOPLIH" DRESSES
NICE FOR FALL WEAB

Dresses of darV hliii. Mtlnn ninlln will
be found serviceable for the business
girl on the cool days which come in
midsummer and for early autumn wear.
When It Is Kft annfwlnv r m mrA

find that the thermometer has dropped
icn degrees, ana IO realize tnat only tnin
summer dresses ara hanHnv im In thl
wardrobe.

So every girl who has to make trips
IntO town eah 1nv .KadM .. vrnw t
maV hnr..!f mha w... ..,.. .......-- .. jL.vT w. men ijiiw.i VJV
lln dresses, if made at home one of
" ureases can De rasnionea lor less
than 32, especially now when everything

PENSIONS FOR FORMER SLAVES.

Convention to Frame Appeal to
President and Congress.

For the purpose of formulating an an- -'
peal to the President and Congress, urg
ing tne estaollsnment of a special pen-
sion roll for aged former slaves, a na-
tional convention nf ...(lav,, will K

held In this city at the Second Baptist
Church, Third Street, between H andI Streets Northwest, September 26, 37.
and a.

BeV. Dr. IV. Ttfahnn Jnhntnn no .
of the church at which the convention
will bo held. Is one of the leaders In
the movement. Thn.. in iimui .).
call for the convention are Rev. Parker
Morton, of the District; Henry Willis, of
Virginia; Isaiah Brooks, C. D. Whitney.
Henry Stutts, and Rev. John H. John-
son, of the District: Rev. John Beck-
ham. Rev. L. H. Lawrence, and John
Holland, of Virginia; John Evans of
the District: J. a Cobb, of Georgia;
Rev. C. W. Allen, of Alabama, and
Alonzo Thompson, of Texas.

To Establish School.
The Seaman A. Knapp memorial com-

mittee will endeavor to raise the sum
of J1M.0OO with which to establish a
properly equipped farm and building to
be used by the Seaman A. Knapp School
of Public Life. This school Is connected
with Peabody College. Dr. Knapp

ated a movement in the South forImproving the conditions of life upon
the form and Impressed upon the farm-
ers that agriculture Is a science In
which due study and training bring thegreatest rewards. The memorial school
Is to earn on the doctor's work.

on

10c and 12I2C
WASH GOODS

At 5 c Yard
An accumulation of remnants and short

lengths from the Domestic Department
consisting of the following wanted ma-
terials

e Percales n Dres Ging-
hams Colored Cannon Cloth Cotton
Suitings Apron Ginghams Canton and
Domet Flannels

Lengths from 2 to 10 yards. Remnant
price, 6Jc yard.

Small of Men's Suits.
of striped

sizes 34 to 42.
Regular J7.50 values

26 Toung Men's Suits, of
casslmeres, in dark gray

tan. and blue gray;
sizes 31 to to 35. Worth
310. J 12. and S15

GATES TO TURK FARMER.

John D.'a Confidential Adviser Par--
chases 27.000 Acres of Land.

Charlotte, N. C July a Frederick T.
Gates, chairman of the general educa
tional board, and adviser of John D.
Rockefeller In philanthropic and other
undertsldngs, and personal representa-
tive of the oil magnate in many busi

enterprises, has purchased 27.000
acres of land In Richmond and
Counties, this state, at a figure ap-
proximating and will turn fanner.

jar. uttica uiaos & nying inn to SiOTta
Carolina more than a week aro. Es
corted by1 H. A. Page, i Jr., agent for
D. L. Qore. of Wilmington, the owner
of the land, he made an automobile trip
over a part of the tract "I'll take It,
he told Page, after the hasty examina
tion. 'My check will be ready when
the papers are signed."

A large area of the tract will be clear
ed and planted In peach, pear, and
grapes and other fruits and berries.
while much of It will be cultivated in
cotton, corn, and other staple crops.
part of the tract will be set aside and
devolped as a colonization project

ELOPERS WED IN ROCKVULE.

Mlaa Viola Svrann and William C.

Watts Married In Gretna Green.
Special to Th VTaahinftoo Brrald.

Rockvllle, Md, July 3 Miss Viols
Swann, eighteen years old, of 1S15 Cai
vert Street. Washington, and William C
Watts, aged twenty-eigh- t, of H6S Mon
roe Street, Washington, were married in
Rockvllle this afternoon, by Rev. Oscar
W. Henderson, pastor of the Baptist
Church, at the home of the minister.
The young people sdmltted being run
aways and Immediately after the cere-
mony telephoned their parents, appris
ing them of the marriage. They re
turned to Washington soon after the
ceremony.

MAY REPEAL WHEEL

tiers and As sor Rich
ards Consider Law Unjust.

Believing the wheel tax on automo
biles to be unjust the Commissioners
snd W. P. Richards, District Assessor,
propose to urge Its repeat

The District appropriation bill of .March
3. 1909, first authorized the tax. Many
objections were made by owners of au-
tomobiles and In several Instances the
tax to be collected through the
courts. It Is claimed that the tax works
unevenly, as there are three other taxes
upon automobiles, among which Is a tax
of JLM for every tlOO of value.

Melvln Ifasen Reappointed.
Announcement of Melvln C Hazen's

reappointment as surveyor for the Dis-

trict for a term of four years was made
by the Commissioner yesterday. Mr.
Hazen entered the District service July
1. 1X9. as assistant engineer and was
appointed surveyor July 27, 190.

May Extend Intake
Permission has been the Old

Dominion Railway Company by Sec-
retary of War Stlmson to extend the in-

take trench for its power house at
Rossi n. Va. The Intake will be ex-

tended about 100 feet Conditions of the
permit are that the Intake shall

In no way with the navigation
of the river.

At an average speed of twelve miles
an hour an automobile tire has a life
Just about twice as long as one driven
at a twenty-mil- e average speed.

Formerly Sold at $12.50, $13.50
and $15.00. Now Marked

I

"THE STOR

lines of Women's High
worth 50, pair,

at $1.19 clearance.

Our stock of Suits shares the fate of clearance
dealt out to all summer clothing clearance at
prices.

To-da- y we offer the of our regular stock of Men's
Navy Blue Serge Suits left from lines sold at $12 50, $13 50, and
$15.00 for $7.25 sure to bring crow d of cloth-
ing bmers here Friday.

wool

All sizes from 32 to it. Including stouts and

lot Shimmer

at.. $2.95
strictly

.$6.45

ness
Scotland

TAX.

rommli.

had

Trench.
granted

In-

terfere

IS Men's Fine Quality Hand-t-
lored suits: only one and
two of a kind; broken
sizes. Values worth J1S
to

Lot of Pants, of good qual
ity worsted materials, in
neat sizes 31
to 40. Worth 33 and
33 50 pair

$9.85

.$1.95

Matchless Values in Floor Coverings.
Odd rolls and remnant lengths of fine quality Japanese and

heavy-weig- China Mattings, palmed-flnls- h straw, strictly re- - t pr
verslble. Choice of handsome carpet designs In green, red, blue, I r)C
and brown. 25c, 30c, and 35c grades, at, yard

15 Large Room Size Brussels Rugs (S ft. 3 in. by 10 ft. 6 In.), made
In one Alexander Smith and W. &. J. Sloane makes (TV'7 ftOChoice of floral and medallion designs In various colors. JK Mfi
Regular Jlr. value for V

14 Largest Room Size Axmlnstsr (9 by 12 ft. and S ft 3 In. by
10 ft. C In ): heavy-pil- e fabric; perfect in every waj. Artistic floral and
medallion designs In various colors Such well known flvf a fr;makes as Hartford. Smith, Sandford, and Roxbury. Worth iTiI4. HD
32500 and 330.00. Remnant price y

Final Clean-u- p of Remnants of Tan Dress "1

Linens. 19c. 25c and 39c at 1C2C
Nothing more serviceable or desirable for suits, dresses, skirts,

children's wear, and automobile coats. The lot consists of Genuine Irish
Ten Linens, In dress and skirt lengths all high-cla- pure Irish
linen qualities that will want to buy for summer needs.

Lengths range up to 10 jards Qualities sold off the piece at 19o,
25c, and 39c. Friday at 12Vc a vard.

Remnants of 15c, 19c and 25c

91c
For sale we've gathered our entire accumulation of White

Goods remnants and marked them for Immediate disposal. The lot In-

cludes such.wanted white fabrics for summer waists and dresses as the
following: '

White Llnon White Frrench Voile White
French Lawn White Embroidered Swiss Longcloth
Nainsook Checked Nainsook White Dimity Dotted Swiss White Mer-
cerized Madras French Percale, Ac.

Useful lengths for summer dressmaking. Remnant price, 94c a yd.

ST a Pa. Avr--
fctr." THE PUSY CORNER

10,000 Yards of Silk Remnants
Values 50c te $1.50- - a Yard

lloiceng.,n.t!,e.l'!t25cYd.
Now for a grand clearing- - out of EVEBTTHIKO IN THE WAT

REMNANTS worth up to U.50 a yard.
Lengths are from 1 to 11 yards: and colorings suitable for

trimmings, waists, dresses, and separate skirts.
Messalines,
Taffetas,
Foulards,

and
ana units

Tou will find on the Bargain Tables Street Floor.

If H

Pongees,
Plain Wash Silks.

Wash Silks,
Silks, Plain Marquisettes

cnina

DURING THE

Every trouble of the human family is greatly magnified by
the extreme heat of summer, and the foot is the member that
has to stand most of the strain. EvCry pain, ache, and throb makes
the burden harder to stand. Hundreds of the people in this city
would get relief at once of a lot of suffering if they would come
to us and take the WILHELMINA FOOT TREATMENT.
Onlv those that have had this treatment'know the relief afforded.
IT IS A BLESSING. Positively painless. The patient gets re-
lief at once, and a permanent cure in time for any trouble of the
foot or that the foot causes. SOMETHING TO THINK OVER.
We have cured hundreds and can cure vou. WHY
You can be made well. WHY PUT IT OFF. We positively can
and will cure you if come to us. DO IT NOW.

Office hours, 10 to 12 and 2 to 5 :30.

Wilhelmina Foot Treatment
722 Tenth Street R.W.

Equitable Building, Suite 652, Baltimore, Md

No Trace of Black Fiend.
Crandel Mackey, of Rosslyn. Va.. stated

at a late hour last night that, although
the police of that section have been
working day snd on the case, and
have been largely assisted by private
citizens, no trace has been of

Ever Known

ltPAYSTO DCAL jk At GOLSENBERtVS"

Goldemberss
SEVTNTrf AND K DEPENDABLE El
naBSBaBnBasnBaaBasMBaaaBaaB.aaaaBBBBBaaBaBa.MBaHa.MBMsW

Broken and Low
Shoes, $2, $2 $3, and $3.50 a of-

fered Fridav for

MEN'S SERGE SUITS,
$7.25

Serge same

remainders

a a

slims.

J2250
Men's

patterns:

piece

Rugs

Grades,

Dress
every woman

White Goods at Yard

India

kinds

these

you

night

found

and
fine and

trimmed

and
reg- -

broken
Remnant

near- -
Remnant

Fancy
Fancy Fancy

EALTH
Summer Heat

SUFFER.

the colored man who assaulted Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Hoffman, Addison. Vs.

A protector to strapped to a man's
to guard it against wear from auto-

mobile pedals other mechanism oper-
ated by the feet has been patented by

Deepest Price-cuttin- g Remnants
36-inc- h

FRENCH PIQUE
29c to 50c Grades.

1212C
All remnants

Pique left popular and best selling
lines to at this low price.

36 Inches wide. Imported
French Pique, in size welts, desirable
lengths :9c. 39c, 50c qualities
i:Lic a ard

White Department

Sensationally Low Prices to Force Out
Wash Dresses, Suits and Skirts
$25 and $30 Tailored Cloth Suits $7.50

50 and $35 Silk Suits 12.75
$10 Black Braided Silk Jackets 395
$12.50 Pongette Coats 3.45
$15 Taffeta Silk Dresses , 4.95
$25 Cream Serge Tailored Suits 6 95
$30 Extra Size Tailored Suits 12 50
$8 and Cream Serge Skirts 395
$3 and $4 Wash Dresses 95c
$5 and $6 Lingerie Dresses $1.69
$8 and $10 Colored Wash Dresses . 295
$1 and $1.50 Wash Skirts , 59c
$2 and $2 50 Wash Skirts 88c

and $30 Messaline Dresses 75
$15 and Lingerie Dresses 5 95
$6 and $8 Linen Suits 295

36-i- n. Imported Figured Foulards,
Usual $1.00 Quality, at 49c Yard.
A remnant lot of 10 pieces of these Handsome Summer Silks

to be disposed of y at one-ha- lf original cost.
Full 36 Inches wide; extra fine. soft, lustrous quality: brown,

navy blue, and black grounds, with white dots, figures, and stripes. All
pure silk, extra heavy quality; sold regularly at a yard. We will cut
any quantity jou want at 49c a yard

Dress Goods-- at Quick Selling Prices.
LOT ONE Consisting of Storm Serge. Mohairs. Striped Serge, Fancy

Suitings, French Serge, Panama, Shepherd Checks. Herringbones. rnFlannels, Ac. Good lengths. Worth to 75c a yard. JtC.Remnant price ."
LOT TWO Entire stock of fine quality Dress Goods Remnants, In-

cluding Imported Suitings. Clay Worsteds Serge. Imperial Storm Serge.
Diagonals, Whipcords, Broadcloths, Prunella, Panama. Cheviot, Fancy
Worsteds, Imported Mohair Sicilians, German Henrietta. French
Taffeta: 44 to 54 Inches wide. black, cream, navy blue, and 4Mf
wanted colors. Values worth 31.00 to $1 60 a yard. Remnant price.

Men's Summer Wearables Sacrificed.
Men's 31 00 31.50 Pajamas,

quality madras, percale,
pongette; with silk frogs
and pearl buttons; In. white rrfand plain colors. Reninant OMC
price

Men's 31.00 31.50 Union Suits,
of fine quality lisle and

In athletic and jk
ular styles; sizes. 44Cprice

Men's 50c Black Satlne Shirts;
made with neckband: frrly all sizes. JCprice

6m

of

be
shoe

and

our of White French
from

go
Finest White

all
and for

Goods

$32

$10

$25 $8
$20

In

31

useful up

jtr
In

of Men's 31.00 Athletic Underwear;
of mercerized madras and pongette;
coat style shirts without
sleeves; knee length draw- - (fera; broken sizes. Remnant .SMfprice VKJK,

Men's 25e and 60c Silk and Knitted
d Ties. In a

large variety of pat- - I O 1
terns and colorings. liTTCRemnant price

Men's 31.00 Athletic Union Suits;
sleeveless stvle and knee r'z-- v
length: made with drop seat; r)Hf
broken sizes. Remnant price.


